Altoids Mint Tin Survival Kit
Altoids mint tins are compact and easily portable. They to fit in a pocket and it make for a good, light, on
the go, emergency survival kit.
Regular Size (3 ¾” x 2 ¼”) 26 different items
Shelter or Warmth
 Candle: warmth, light

Small Size (2 ¼” x 1 ½”) 19 different items
Shelter or Warmth
 Candle: warmth, light

Health and First Aid
 Band aide: Can be cut into two, cover/close a
wound
 Tweezers: pull splinters
 Neosporin: in waterproof straw, disinfecting
wound
 (4) Aspirin: in waterproof straw, minor
ailments

Health and First Aid
 Band aide: Can be cut into two, cover/close a
wound
 Neosporin: in waterproof straw, disinfecting
wound
 (2) Aspirin: in waterproof straw, minor
ailments

Food and Water
 Altoids tin: Storage, water collection,
signaling
 Bouillon cube: salt intake, flavoring
water/food
 Fishing line: fishing, snares, traps

Food and Water
 Altoids tin: Storage, water collection,
signaling
 Fishing line: fishing, snares, traps

Signaling, Navigation and Reference
 6’ of High Visibility Tape: signal, trail
marking, cut lengthwise and double the length
 Signaling mirror: signal

Signaling, Navigation and Reference
 6’ of High Visibility Tape: signal, trail
marking, cut lengthwise and double the length
 Signaling mirror: signal

Multipurpose Tools or Materials
 Swiss Army knife: Without the shell, used for
just about anything!
 Rubber band: Holds container together,
spring traps
 Razorblade: cutting
 Duct Tape: repairs, connector
 Zip Tie: connector
 Tinfoil: water collection, cooking
 Paper: signal, entertainment, notes, fire
 Pencil: note taking
 Twine (jute): binding materials, fire starting,
snare/traps, shelter

Multipurpose Tools or Materials
 Rubber band: Holds container together,
spring traps
 Duct Tape: repairs, connector
 Zip Tie: connector
 Tinfoil: water collection, cooking
 Twine (jute): binding materials, fire starting,
snare/traps, shelter

Small water proof survival kit
 Cord: binding material, snare/traps, shelter
 (4) Safety pins: binding materials, fish hooks
 (4) Wood matches: in waterproof straw, fire
starter
 Striker for matches: start matches, file
 Thread & needle: wound closure, clothing
repair
 Small mirror: signaling
 (4) Fish hooks: fishing

Small water proof survival kit
 (2) Safety pins: binding materials, fish hooks
 (2) Wood matches: waterproof tip, fire starter
 Striker for matches: start matches, file
 Thread & needle: wound closure, clothing
repair
 Small mirror: signaling
 (2) Fish hooks: fishing

